Community Advisory Committee

Date: April 21, 2020
Time: 4:00 PM to 5:00 PM
Location: Please click the link to register for this meeting: Registration Link

Agenda:

I. Introductions
   Alison Rose, SELPA Program Coordinator
   Jennifer Parker, SELPA Program Coordinator
   Meredith Akers, SELPA Program Specialist
   Lakesha Harris, SELPA Program Specialist
   Melissa Guess, SELPA Program Assistant
   Bera Portugal
   Catherine Cano, Gateway Community Charters
   Craig Bowden, e3 Civic High
   Crystle Carpenter, Mission Vista Academy
   Holly Klauck
   Jen Sage, Classical Academies
   Jennifer Noah, Antioch Charter Academy II
   Jessica Hiledenbrand, Rocklin Academy Gateway
   Jessica Romero. SET
   Jon Hall, SELPA Program Specialist
   Lori Hahn, Plumas Charter School
   Mary Lim, COIL Charter School
   Pam Towobola
   Randi Pugh, Compass Charter School
   Sarah Miranda, Inspire North, Feather River
   1-858-412-7127
II. Approval of agenda
   • Jen Sage and Randi Pugh

III. Approval of meeting minutes (January 8, 2020)
   • Jen Sage and Randi Pugh

IV. Public Comment
   • No public comment

V. SELPA updates
   • Jennifer Parker updates on the Local Plan
   • Meredith Akers presents on Professional Learning

VI. Updates from LEAs
   • Alison Rose shares about virtual counseling
   • Pam Towobola question – I am interested in learning more about the effect of Valiant on our funds? Jen Parker responds providing contact information for this inquiry.
   • Craig Bowden shares that ADA (attendance) has gone up
   • Jessica Hilderbrand shared Rocklin Academy was impressive with how quickly they rolled out distance learning
   • Catherine Cano is working with vendors and proud that SP/L is still happening
   • Lori Hahn has lots of support from our parents during these times. Shows the importance of having strong relationships with parents.

VII. COVID-19 Updates
   • Alison Rose shares CDE webpage and FAQ (resources on SELPA website) and how SELPA is responding (COVID-19 page on website and Parent Portal)

VIII. Parent Resources – all resources noted below are on the SELPA website
   • Elementary
   • Secondary
   • Behavior
• Executive Functioning Needs
• Language Development Needs
• Internet Access Programs
• Student Organization
• Autism Awareness Month FAQ
• CAPTAIN
• AFIRM

IX. Legislative Information Day
• Rescheduled for September 30, 2020

X. Future meeting dates: October 6, 2020
• Jennifer Parker shares the registration link

XI. Contacts
• Jennifer Parker shares CAC Contact list

Closing

Notices: In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, for those requiring special assistance to access public meeting rooms or to otherwise participate at a public meeting conducted by the El Dorado County Office of Education (EDCOE), please contact Melissa Guess, Program Assistant at 530.295.2462, mguess@edcoe.org at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting if you wish to attend so that every reasonable effort to accommodate you, including requests for auxiliary aids or services, can be made. Meeting documents are provided online at http://www.charterselpa.org/parent-resources/. If you require documents being discussed at a public meeting to be made accessible, please contact Melissa Guess, Program Assistant at 530.295.2462, mguess@edcoe.org at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting. EDCOE strives to provide a fragrance free work environment. For the comfort of all participants, attendees are requested to refrain from using perfume, cologne and other fragrances.